Behavioral analysis of stress controllability effects in a new swim stress paradigm.
Previous animal stress studies have illustrated the marked impact of coping on subsequent behavior and physiology by using shock as the stressor. The current study evaluates the generality of shock stress controllability effects in a new swim stress paradigm on several dependent measures: behavioral despair, analgesia, shuttlebox escape, and alcohol reactivity. In this new paradigm, rats in the escape group are able to learn the behavioral response as evidenced by significant reduction in the acquisition of a lever press response. Both escape and yoked subjects showed "behavioral despair" in comparison to both restrained and home cage controls when tested 24 h later. In the standard shuttlebox escape task 24-h post-stress, no group differences emerged, although a trend for poorer performance in the yoked subjects was evident. No group differences were observed in pain sensitivity after the first or second forced swim exposure. Finally, stress controllability effects were observed in behavioral reactivity to alcohol 2-h post-stress as measured by rotarod performance. This effect is opposite to the previous observations with the tailshock stress controllability paradigm. These results suggest that (1) there are certain similarities, but some fundamental differences between the behavioral endpoints measured following intermittent swim stress in comparison to the well-established effects of the intermittent tailshock stress model and (2) the qualitative nature of a stressor may markedly influence the behavioral and physiological consequences of stress and coping.